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Weapon Test Program
DIR- 8/Y

YOU- !CWX~-6, of March 27 requestscommentson the recentlyproposed
weauon test program. Por convenience,the originalbudgetassumptionand
the-currentproposalare listedbelow:
BUDGETASSUMFTION

cuREmTPRoPOSU
Fall 1953

Nevada

"DOMINO"

Fall 1953

Nevada

Spring 1954

Eniwetok

"CASTLE"

Spring 1954

Eniwetok‘“CASTLE”

Fall 1954

Nevada

"TUPOT~

Pall 1954

Nevada

Eniwetok

"REDWIIVG"

Spring 1955

Enlwetok "REDWING"

134957

"DOMINO"

YEAPOT"

SpriZ 1955
Fall 1955
Sprig 1956
The only fixed operationat the presenttime is CASTIJZsinceDOMINO is still
on a tentativebasis and will remain so until well after the conclusionof
UPSHOT. CASTIZ is an operationof considerablelengthand probablywill not
be concludeduntil acmetimein l&y, 1954 - assumingthat presentADP .
schedulespermit its start as scheduled. Design detailsof CASTIZ devices
will depend upon examinationof the UPSHOT results,and not upon DOMINO
unlessa specificdeterminationof the yield of the.primarybomb is required
at that time. It shouldbe noted that the elapsedtime betweenUPSHOT and
CAS!lU is a minimum fruu the point of view of fully integratingthe experimental informationobtainedfrom the former into the designsproposedfor
test in the latter.
3.

The resultsof the CAS!LU experimentscannot be obtainedin time to have any
great bearingupon an operation(TEAPOT)the followingFall in Nevada. It
is very likelythat, in type of experiment,!CEAPOT
will bear the same
generalrelationto the followingEniwetokTest @EDWING) that UPSHOT bears
tocAS!rm. Accordingly,an appreciabletime must be allowedbetweenTEAPOT
may well not occur
and REDWING. The IASL is of the opinionthat 'I!EMOT
uxitilSpring of 1955 in order to permit the greatesttime for absoxptionof
the CASTLE resultsand the preparationof suitableand well thought-out
at the presenttime, the
subsequentexperiments. As we are dis,covering
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most effectiveuse can be made of the informationobtainedif a time of the
order of a year elapsesbetweena preliminary,experiment
and the time a
large and complicateddevicebased upon it is tested. Much of the work on
CASTLE devicesis predicatedupon assumptionsregardingUPSHOT results.
If these assumptionsare erroneous,then CASTLE may be delayedand considerablework-andmoney will have-beenwasted. Using the UPSHOTIcASTI8
intervalas indicative,it is clear that'FUJDWR?G
must not occur sooner
than about a year after TEAPOT. Since we regard a Spring 1955 TEAPOT as
more likely than a Fall 1954 !lEAPOT,
this placesREDWING most likely In
the Spring of 1956.
4.

The point is sometimesmade that unpleasantsurprisesin CASTU will force
a suddennew test programat Nevada or Eniwetok. It shouldbe pointed out

as a weaponuntil there have been prolongedfurther studiesand completely
new (and at presentunavailable)ideas incorporated. In otherwords, no
failurethat we can foreseeat CASTLE is likely to be cured by a quick
test.
5. After the emergencycapability(or capabilities)
are presumablydemonstrated
in CASTLE,there will undoubtedlycome a period in which these devicesare
engineeredinto more tractableweapon systems. Improvementsin efficiency
and weight, it may be hoped,will be incorporatedas well. However,the
processof "streamlining"
the systemis not somethingwhich will take place
rapidly. It is our opinionthat tests of rather fully engineeredsystems
might be carriedout in a Spring a.956 REDWINGwhereas emergency-capability
systemswould have to be used in a Fall 1955 REDWING. Thus, a considerable
saving in effortand money could be effectedthrough combiningproof
testingof engineeredversionsand developmenttesting of ideas arising
from TEAPOT results,in a singleoperationin the Spring of 1956.
As
indicatedabove, if REDWING is held in the Fall of 1955, full use cannot
be made of TSAPOT resultsand an additionalseries of tests will probably
have to be carriedout later to proof test engineeredversions.
6.

We would like to suggestthat it is not necessarilyefficientor economical
to test every idea as soon as it comes to mind;.thata period of study may
suggesteitherbetter ideas or the dubiousquality of those first appearing. Althoughthe IASL has pioneeredin the concept of full nuclear
tests,we feel that it is easy to overdoand that considerablecriticism
can reboundon the Laboratory-inconsequence. Up to the presentthere has
been an intenseeffort to obtaina weapon capabilityin the megatonfield;
this shouldbe met by CASTLE. Its improvementis going to be a difficult
and probablynot spectacularprocessand will probablybe largelydirected
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6t decreasing the Weight at the smallest cost possible in yield. However,
the aircraft which can now carry such weapon6 exist and their performance is
only moderately affected by modest decreases in weight. New aircraft, which
might carry a SOmeWhat lighter device than currently envisioned, are a
number of years in the future, and thus, we may see weapon and air raft
development reasonably paced, together.
&her application6 6UCh a6s@
systems (in their present concept) merely a0 better what is already done and
en u new capabilities. Unless new idea6 are found,developdo not yet
ype does not seem to warrant a frantic test program.
ment of the
OTI
We are aware that UCRL is, perhaps, interested in a somewhat more intensive
test program than we are proposing. We are not in a position to say
whether or not there are valid reasons for this interest. However, the
currently proposed test program is one which LASL facilities, including
J-Division, can support. We would not be in a position to provide the
administrative support as we have in the past to additionaltest operations
and other means must be found for their conduct if this appears essential.

8.

In summary, and in specific reply to the question6 raised in TWX s-185
March 27 from Fields, it is the opinion of IASL that

(4

The budget assumption test schedule is too rapid to permit proper
evaluation of the results of one program and their effective use in
the next; that the IASL would be unable to provide the level of .
prior Study and investigation which should precede each test program;
and that the IASL would be unable to provide the J-Division type of
technical eupport for tests conducted at the a66Umed rate.

b)

The above proposed test schedule with the dates of REDWING and TEAPOT
indicated will not have an adverse effect on weapon development; but,
on the contrary, the same rate of development over the next several
year period can probably be attained at less cost through the greater
u6e of drop tests.

(4

No other plans than the vague ones for DOMINO have been made for
"impromptu" tests, although it i6 not unlikely that test6 of this
character may be requested if the fission weapon
It is unlikely that the range of yields for
similar systems are of interest will be
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